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Emotion and Feeling
BY GEORG KUHLEW IND

More radiant than the Sun,
Purer than snow
Finer than the ether
Is the Self

W

e as human beings have many kinds of feeling experiences. One could
distinguish two major groups: emotions and feelings. Emotions always
overwhelm the consci ousness, coming and going. Emotions are not
experiences by which we know something. Emoti ons can only be brought

about at will by recalling them from the past. If an emotion like anger, jealousy, hate- they
are mostly negative- comes up, we can suppress it but we can’t get rid of it. Feelings are
rarely experienced by adults. Feelings are cognitive; that is, we get some knowledge through
them about the things, beings or situations which have given rise to them.

The Spirit in my heart.

Sympathy and antipathy belong to the realm of

This Self am I,

emotions, whereas feeling always reveals something. For

I am this Self
In His name.

example, a physician uses their feeling in diagnosing an
illness, and a psychologist uses feeling in understanding
the suffering of a client. In ancient times, survival was
possible through strong feelings, which signaled danger

This verse lift s us every morning to
our h igher Self . Such say ings are
not thou ght out arbitrar ily by any
particular pers on, but are drawn
from the Spir itual W or ld. Much
more is theref ore contained in them
than is ord inarily believed. And one
thinks of these in the right way if
one assumes that one can never
fully fathom their content , but can
always find m ore in them , the more
one g ives oneself up to them.
b y R u d o lf S t e i n e r
G u i d a n c e i n E s ot e r i c T r a i ni n g

or a place where food and water could be found, and
which even informed them if a plant was poisonous or
could be used for medicine. By these cognitive feelings,
people built large structures without any calculations,
made ceramics, did metallurgy, etc. In modern times, humanity has lost this kind of faculty.
A remnant of this type of cognitiv e feeling remains in the arts.
There are ways to r egain feeling- at the expense of emoti ons. The first exercise would be the
“moment” exercise. We choose ten minutes a day in which to do this, for example, during a
meal. Before doing something which we usually do automati cally, by habit, we make a littl e
stop and verbalize inwardly what we will do. We say to ourselves, silently, “I will pick up
the spoon”- then do it. “I will put the spoon in to the soup”- then do it, and so on. The
result of this exercise is that we become more awake and become the rulers of our own
consciousness. Doing it daily for some weeks, we will be able to refuse emotions or allow
them to en ter according to our conscious will, emotions which would otherwise sweep us
away. We begin to experience our emotions like we experience a storm, and the feeling we

A n thr op os oph ica l Pr is on Ou tr each
is a p rogra m of the
A n thr op os oph ica l Society in A mer ica

have from this experience is a cognitive feeling.
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Dear APO Readers,

I

In this issue Jennifer Aulie writes a commentary on a chapter of the book Anthroposophy in Everyday Life;
Overcoming Nervousness. The article titled Working with the Astral Body, Building a Bridge to our Humanity,
explains in more detail how Rudolf Steiner directs us to strengthen control over the astral body. Jennifer
Aulie has long been interested in prison outreach work and is also a mentor in the APO program.
You will also find an article by Georg Kuhlewind, titled Emotion and Feeling. He distinguishes
between the experiences of emotions and feelings and shows us an exe rcise of intent that might be
helpful in our daily lives. Georg Kuhlewind has a deep interest in many practical approache s to the
life of the spirit and has authored a number of books; two of which you will find on our library list,
they are From Normal to Healthy, and Forgiving.
These two articles have a lot in common, each speaking to experiencing the astral body and the soul.
In the end it is about learning to understand and distinguish between these different experiences and
to be in charge of them for the purpose of strengthening the “I”.
Richard in Huntsville, TX asked an inte resting set of que stions about the Eurythmy article in the
previous issue of Illuminating Anthroposophy. In response, Ruth Tschannen, has written a follow up on
that article. Lastly, there is an article by Eileen Bristol providing hints about learning to learn. We
hope that these are helpful hints on your journe y.
We are grateful for the articles in this issue and for all of your comments, writings, poetry and artwork,
that so many of you have contributed to this special addition of Illuminating Anthroposophy. We want to
thank each of you for your generous responses and wish we could have fitted in much more of your
contributions. Furthermore, we are in awe of your hard work, committed study and good will.

B lessings on you r path,
Kathy S eraf in

 Me d i t a t i v e Wo r k 
I am sti ll worki ng on my inner bei ng and s eem to b e prog ressing. I’m able to focus upo n a co ncept fo r
longe r periods without the mind running wild. It’s hard still but I continue to practice. Thank you fo r
opening and making available the se texts of knowledge and wisdom. Sincerely, Kenneth, Monticello, FL
I s low ly and int ensely learned and appli ed th e various exercis es covered in How to Know Higher Worlds,
they were enlighte ning and rejuve nating to my soul. As the y say in AA groups, - “It works if you work it”,
talking about the twelve step process. The exercises are paralle l to the ones mentioned in How to Know
Higher Worlds, if they are carried out with sincerity and steadfastness. These exercises will cause harmony
in the soul which lead to knowledge of the higher worlds. I have learned a lot! Michael, Jessup, MD
I fou nd th e book H ow to Know High er Worlds to be enlight ening. I try to concentrate on the meditative
exercise. It becomes difficult at times due to the excessive noise levels we experience in the prison environment. I
will continue to master these exercises. I find the exercises help eliminate some stress. Mark, Plainfield, IN
I h ave been medi tat ing now f or ab out th ree months. I had an e xperience in which it felt like something
heavy was se tting down on me. I fe lt heavy like something was trying to fit in my body with me. It’s the
best way I can explain the e xperience. If you could give me some information on what that was it would
be deeply appreciated. I also have bee n fasting for years. And when I have a long fast, I am being taught
things in the spiritual world when I am asleep. But I can’t remember when I’m awake. That’s the reason I
started meditating. If you can give me any hints to what’s going on I would love that. Bobby, Lithia Springs, GA
An y in si ght s fro m o ur r ea der s? Som e o f us c ho o se t o sa y a p r a yer befo r e begin nin g m edit ati on , a lso
befo r e goi n g to sleep an d w hen on e a wa k en s i n t he m o rnin g. O n e t ha t yo u m a y c ho o se to sa y i s O h Mi c ha el
An gel o f t he ho st s o f hea v en
W a tc h o ver m e to da y an d
H elp me wi t h m y hi ghest spi rit ua l i nt er est

I f ind th e med it ative exercises very int eresting. And I’ve had some positive expe rience with them, Such
as, when I need to recall something which I seem to have forgotten, I apply the pencil exe rcise to the matter and this brings into memory what I wish to recall. Ray, Diboll, TX
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W O R K I N G W I T H T H E A S T R A L B O D Y:
BUILDING A BRIDGE TO O UR HUMA NITY
BY JENNIFER AUL IE

All of us, no matter who or where we are, spend many moments of everyday doing things
that, for one reason or another, we don’t really pay attention to. If we don’t, or can’t,
connect our souls with what we have to do or think, this constantly drains our life forces.
In Newsletter no.4, Fred Janney described a writing exercise which
has two parts: what you do (the specific exercises), and how you do it
(learning to take an interest in what you do). By paying attention to
your handwriting and trying consciously to improve or change it,
you can begin to build up your etheric or life forces. These forces are
the basis for thinking and memory, as well as for physical health.
What’s important here is paying attention, or taking an interest, in
something you do. Rudolf Steiner calls it “connecting the innermost
kernel of our being” with what we do, and this is what strengthens
our etheric body. To find moments each day to connect our hearts
with our hands or thoughts, should give us
not only a little energy boost, even
improving our health, but also make it
easier to concentrate our thoughts in
meditation.

to change his/her sexual behavior, or lose weight, or learn to control
a quick temper has been wrestling with his/her astral body.
In Overcoming Nervousness, Rudolf Steiner talks about the
importance of learning to control the astral body through the “I”.
What can this mean for us? Because the astral body gives us
similarities to animals, let’s look at the example of an animal, a house
pet: a dog. If you have ever kept a dog, you know that they must be
cared for, housebroken and trained to obey your commands.
Otherwise, your house is in a mess, and you are constantly annoyed
by the dog doing something it shouldn’t (chewing your shoes,
running out into the street, etc.). And of
course, it can get much worse: a neglected
or ill-treated dog can turn on its owner, or
other people, and seriously harm them. Yet
if a dog is properly cared for and trained, it
really does become “man’s best friend”,
enabling the owner, and others as well, to
give and receive soul warmth in a
companionship that can become a real
source of life energy and satisfaction for all
involved.

Fred also gave some suggestions on specific
writing exercises that at the same time can
help strengthen and clarify soul forces
(thinking, feeling and willing). Our
handwriting is a direct expression of
ourselves. This is especially clear when we
look at someone’s signature: we get a
The control of the astral body, of our
feeling or impression of what that person is
passions and insti ncts, by the “I”, allow s
like. In fact, our society accepts a signature
us to feel deeper, reaching the leve l of
as a direct expression of someone’s
experie nce that we’re actually searching
intentions, thoughts or promises - of
for. And, most importantly, it helps us
A nc ien t m osa ic rep re sen tin g th e a s tral b od y ( th e h or se) ,
be
ing
l
ed
by
the
eg
o
(
the
man)
.
someone’s identity: we sign letters,
to start doing what we, out of our
contracts, checks, and our signatures are legally binding. Working on
thinking conscious selves, want to do. We stre ngthen the will by
our handwriting can give each of us a clearer sense of who we are.
learning to control the astral body.
Those of you who have read Theosophy know that Rudolf Steiner
mentions a kind of bridge between the etheric body and the soul: the
astral body. You might also remember that the astral body is the seat
of a human being’s instincts, passions and sensations: those drives
and appetites that are also found in animals.
Think of what it feels like to be thirsty, really thirsty, on a hot day.
What do you want, more than anything? Then think of drinking a
large, cold glass of water. These feelings, when we are thirsty and
drink the water, come to us through the astral body. Hunger, thirst,
sexual passion, survival instincts—all of this lies within the realm of
the astral body. There is enormous power in the astral body, so much
that we can be overwhelmed by it, and pushed into doing something
that we didn’t actually want to do, or held back from doing
something that we did want to do. Anyone who has tried to stop
smoking, drinking coffee or alcohol, taking drugs, or who has tried

This is not so easy! How to start?
Rudolf Steiner gives this suggestion: “Now, there is a simple means
to strengthen the will for the outer life. The means is this: to
suppress wishes that are doubtless there, to not act on them, (so long
as non-action is possible and not harmful). For if we examine
ourselves in life, we find from morning to night countless things that
we want, which it would be nice to have, but we also find many such
wishes that we can forego, without harming someone else and
without neglecting our own responsibilities: wishes whose
satisfaction would give a certain pleasure, but which could also
remain unsatisfied. If, then, one proceeds systematically, one can find
among one’s many wishes those of which it can be said, No, now I
will not fulfill that wish. This is not to be done in the wrong way,
but only with something that leads to no harm, whose fulfillment
would bring nothing but comfort, happiness, pleasure. c o n t . o n p g 3
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WOR K I N G WI T H T HE A S TR A L B OD Y
If one systematically suppresses wishes of this kind, then
every suppression of a kind of wish means an increase in
strength of will, in the strength of the I over the astral
body. And if in later life we submit ourselves to such a
procedure, then we will be able to make up, in this
regard, for much that education currently ne glects in
many ways.“
What could these exercises look like?
Let’s go back to the example of a glass of water on a
hot day. Instead of racing to the refrigerato r or the tap
and gulping down a drink as soon as you are thirsty,
say to yourse lf “I’m going to wait for 10 minutes”—
and then wait before you get a drink! The urge to
drink comes through the astral body, the command to
wait from the “I”. Every time you make the decision to
wait and not take the drink, (or smoke the cigarette,
etc) immediately—and hold through on this decision,
you strengthen the power of the “I” over the astral
body. The exercise could be even simple r, perhaps just
shifting the way you sit in a chair, to make it more
comfortable. Wait a few minutes before you move, or
decide not to move at all. There are many, many such
moments in daily life where this exercise could be
carried out.

Verse for Form Drawers
I order
The chao tic flow of will
Through thinki ng’s
Light of Wisdo m.
I re solve
The rigidi ty of dead thoughts
Through wi lli ng’s
Warmth of Love.
So do I work
In binding and re so lving
Upo n the me ani ng
Of the World.

c o nt . f r o m p g 3

After you work with the e xercise for a while, you may
begin to be able to distinguish between these two parts
of your being: there is the kernel of your being, your
“I”; and there is the feeling of wanting to have a drink
of water, for example. This is the astral body. You may
begin to notice that the astral body sometimes sends
important messages (i.e. you really do need to take a
drink now for health reaso ns), and sometimes it sends
messages just for the sake of sending message s (have a
drink because eve ryone e lse is having one, or out of
boredom, etc). How do you feel if you start to respond
only to the important messages?
You may also begin to realize that our culture has built
forms of this exercise into many aspects of daily life:
praying before a meal, or waiting until e veryone has
been served before beginning to eat, for example. A
hungry animal cannot wait before eating. A hungry
human being can. In learning to control our passions
and instincts, we acknowledge that part of ourselve s,
but show that we, as human beings, are more than our
appetites.
What does it mean to be a human being? This exercise
can help each of us to find our individual answers.

Form Drawing , So What’s Your Experience...
I finally got aro und to practici ng a few of the loo ps. What I notice d was the q uality of the loops; the y
were af fected by whate ve r I was thi nking. If my tho ughts were turbulent or hurri ed the loops tended
to be lopsi ded or uneven. When my thoughts were calm and contro lled, the loo ps were smooth and
fluid, almo st perfect. All I can do i s hope. If it i s true that it is all a m atte r of time, and that patie nce
is the k ey, the n I’m going to strive as hard as I can. You k now I cannot give in, to do so would be to
re lapse back to what I was befo re. Wo n’t go there, because I have come too far o n this path of i nne r
change. Ed, Soledad, CA
I really do lik e the drawing e xe rcise s in the new sletters. I fi nd that whe n I sit and do the m fo r a
period of tim e, a pe ace and calm o ve r com es me to a poi nt w here I actually forget whe re I’m at.
Bru ce, At lant a, GA
Dear Ed and Bru ce, Keep up the good wo rk… and I hope yo u stay with it! T he fact is, whe n you
spe nd energy to do something like this, you are de ve lopi ng an abi lity in yo urse lf. What you do on the
oute r is reflecte d inside, as we ll. Each of you seem to already notice thi s as your own i nsi ght… that it
makes a diffe rence. Just remem ber, you have access to your abi lities any time you choose. I would
encourage you to be discipline d and make time to spe nd on your practice. Mari ett a Yeag er
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Illuminations
In working on ourselves in prison, as anywhere, we should try to strike
balance between the physical, mental, educational, and spiritual aspects
of our persons. All of the above should be included in our daily and
weekly routines, I have learned much from study and practice of
meditative techniques and I acquire new knowledge from meditation
and reading all the time. From the book Microcosm and Macrocosm, I
have learned the importance of working on my relationship with my
inner-self, while at the same time contemplating my relationship with
the entire universe outside my own inner world. This allows me to not
just focus upon myself, as if the world revolves around me, but allows
me to see the greater “Big Picture” and how I fit into it! The book I
have just read from the APO library, Personal and Social
Transformation, has given me excellent insight as to how if there is to
be real change; in the “real world” we must apply what we learn. Just
talking, reading, and studying about change, will change nothing! I am
learning how to create positive change in my world through my
actions. Ethan, El Paso, TX
I could not decide which book to choose first, in fact, I seriously
wished that I could be locked into a vault with every book and slowly
read them all. But patience is a virtue… You must understand my
positive anxiety. I’ve been locked up in prison for half my life. I
recently turned 37 this July 8th. And on the very day I received your
package, I was especially agitated and depressed. However, I love to
read and so I tore into the package and was slowly, magically it seemed,
massaged into a realm of rationality as I read first: Anthroposophy in
Everyday Life by Rudolf Steiner. Soon I felt enveloped in an eerie,
unfamiliar calm, and I realized that Mr. Steiner has shared with me the
best “appetizer of truth” I’ve ever experienced before. Now I am
hungry for more insight, knowledge and illumination. For many years
I’ve dwelled in deceptive darkness, and greeted each day with thick
bitterness. To me, love was a myth and life had no purpose or true
justice, however, after perceiving these articles I had to put my defeatist
philosophy on “hold”… Well, in short, I am very grateful that “Grace”
has sprinkled a refreshing rain upon me, in which I hope the seeds of love,
beauty and compassion will grow. So, yes, I will make a request for a book
to read and look forward to learning how to transform this man of misery
and pain into one of inner marvel and love. Malachi, Florence, AZ

read the comments of those who are in prison also, and the responses
given to them, helps me recognize and resolve my own problems more
readily. All of these have been a positive aspect in my life that I will be
forever grateful. Ed, Soledad, CA
H ow won der ful t hat yo u exp eri enc e Go d so vi vidly in your li fe. Y es,
he sai d “it w as goo d”. Som e wo uld remin d us t hat Go d also ma de
human kin d in hi s o wn im a ge, so it i s not on ly the qua lities o f t he
min d t hat we p ur sue but also qualiti es o f t he hea rt , lik e p ati enc e,
c o ur a ge, p er sev er an ce, honest y, fo r giv eness, et c . K at hy

Thank you very much for your understanding of the help that we
inmates do need when times seem so hard and lonely. Your material is
a bright light that shines in the darkness of the minds of
misunderstanding. I have made many mistakes in this body but my
goal is to have a metamorphosis in mind, body and spirit. My desire is
to express myself with the full help of the spiritual world. I truly believe
that the positive path is the better way to go. I believe that in human
experience and in this spiritual realm, there are no limitations. I will
move in degrees to the place I should be. I am going to grow in
knowledge, wisdom and understanding. Roy, Hardwick, GA
There comes a time when you have to t ransfor m the way you thin k. I
do have the time to apply these practices; I just need access to the
necessary material to make th is happen. It is hard f or me to open up
myself to people, th is is why I as k for the book How to Tr ansfo rm
Thinking, Feeling and Willin g, so I can change the way I think. I know
this will not happen overnight , but I know that perseverance and
patience will car ry me t o th is g oal. Lar ry, Comst ck, NY

I am a somewhat passive man, and it takes a lot of pushing to get me
mad, yet a lot of small things can send me off my rocker. So I need to
learn more about my self in order to have more self control. I do not
desire to leave prison only to return because of a lack of self control.
Also, my bro turned your program information onto me because he
says your books really help him gain understanding of not only himself
but those around him as well. Edward Joe, Lamesa, TX

Thank you for the books and for the current newsletter. Which, when
I read it, I was happily surprised to find my last letter published. I hope
that my words can encourage others and bring healing to those in need;
it feels good to be able to give something back to something noble and
altruistic. I’ve always had to think about the (my) negative effects and
their lasting implications, so, to see something that came from my
heart, that is unselfish and good is healing for me. Thank you for
allowing me that inner experience! George, Leesburg, NJ

I find I must share with you an experience that I had when I read the
Rosicrucian section of the book, Start Now and came across the Latin
phrase that begins with: Ex Deo Nasimur… I do not recall ever seeing
that set of phrases before, but when I saw the first phrase I knew just
how it is pronounced and to say the rest of it before I ever read it.
These words stirred an immense feeling within me that felt so right.
And I had an intense feeling of deja-vu. I was so very pleased that
Steiner had done several meditative verses around that theme. I try not
to get his book full of verses - as I will be up for weeks to try to copy
them all down to read and to fill my soul with. Ah, so much to read
and reread and to work to experience the way of his path of knowledge
and evolvement. All the best, White Eagle, Tennessee Colony, TX

As I contemplate my future from a religious perspective, I have come to
believe that the Holy Bible is the inspired word of God based on the
fact that God does not create without a purpose. He said “it was good”
when he created humankind with the faculties to reason, imagination,
etc. If this were not true then our sense of perception would be to no
purpose. One of the reasons I am able to experience God so vividly
today is because of you and the help I have received through the
writings of Dr. Rudolf Steiner, And of course the newsletter, when I

First and foremost, I am very appreciative for the help from the society.
I hope that this society will continue to manifest its healing hand to
those in need. I’ve received the last newsletter and enjoyed the contents
in its entirety. Being imprisoned within the depths of solitude has
caused me to find the purpose of life. The worth that the Society
produces is the best that I’ve ever read. It breaks everything down in
the simplest form. Day by day my eyes are becoming awakened more
and more. Fredrick, Arcadia, FL
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Art and Poetry
Speak to the Earth
Speak to the Earth
And it shall teach the e
How to not
Destroy o urse lve s so fast.

Herman, Abi lene, TX
Visions arise in m y he ad
He said: “I AM THAT I AM”
By symbo ls e nigma I am f ed
Searching, seeki ng and k nowing
Becoming as wate ry liquid f lowing
Lead alo ng this e nlighte ned path
The sphere s of exi ste nce e xpandi ng and growing
The spiri t is always in the k nowing
Watching and waiting
The signs appearing
They are ro ad maps to di vinity
Eye ’s ope n with intensity
Sacre d se re nity
My godho od infini ty
Bolts from abo ve
Basking in the Love …
Roger, Westvi lle, IN

Speak to it
Softly
And it will release its
Secre ts to you in
The swish of the stre am,
The chirp of the bi rds
And the rhythm of its wind.
Stop and breath
Slow ly
And you will fee l
The heart of man,
The Spirit of God
And the urgency of attaini ng this Peace.
In mid-pace
Meditate
And to uch the land,
Embrace the naturalness,
And you will reach the sk y; se e the sense lessne ss in
what we do
And cry at the pre ciousne ss that we miss and destro y.
Pray to it
Which is He, She, Love, Ho pe and One ne ss.
This is all we have,
So let’s make it better fo r us.
Speak to the Earth
And it shall teach the e.

Y OU R DONA TI ONS W E LC OM E !

Kenneth, Livi ngston, TX

T his p ro gr a m re lie s
o n g if t s,
if yo u c a n he lp
p lea se se nd a c he ck to :

An th rop os ophi cal
P ris on O u trea ch
1 9 23 G edd es,
An n Arb or, MI 4 8 10 4
A l l D o na t io n s a re Ta x Ded u ct i b le

Des i gn
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DeSi gn s

Paul, At lanta, GA

Richard, San Quentin, CA
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Dear Moon
Though I miss your crescent shaped face,
I do not know when I will behold you again
But please continue to glow, as you may,
And realizing others need you as well
You are part of me, and very likely of us all,
But I feel you friend, and miss you indeed
I do not know if others have expressed this to you
I feel to a large degree you are underrated
And taken for granted
And so, on behalf of myself and mankind
I embrace you friend
Warmly, lastingly
And for the many

Dwayne, Ione, CA

T he p a int ing ‘T he Daw n’ is r e pr e s e nta t iv e o f my b e g inning e nlig ht e nme nt w hile in p r is o n. T he d e se r t w a s my
lif e ; t he mo o n a nd s t a r s r e pr e s e nt t he t hing s ev e ry o ne
s e e s in t he v ar io us e so t e r ic f o r ms o f s p ir it ua lit y ; a nd t he
‘ w hit e t hre a d’ o f t he d aw n is t he b e g inning o f my s o ul’ s
a w a ke ning .

Kevin, Way nesbu rg, PA

Find
If I’m going to find God
It is going to be here and now
Not later
Not after I have read
One more spiritual book
Or taken another self-help class
Or made peace of my childhood
Not after one more painful
Memory rises to the surface
And I reach for it
With my bare hands
If I’m going to find God
My hands will be empty
With my broken heart
I will find God
Catfish, Hunts ville, TX

SN, Susanvi lle, CA
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Your Questions about Eurythmy 

CONCERNING EURYTHMY ITSELF, I am f ascinated by the impli cati ons of it ! It wou ld seem that th e
movements of Eurythmy u nblock vital (eth eri c) pass ages, which then allow the vit al cu rrents of th e body to flow
freely, re-est ablishing health to the indi vidual. Am I correct? This wou ld then b e similar to (or th e Western
equivalent of) the Ori ental method of T’ai Chi, but on a much d eeper level of significance. Int eresting! I am
also aware of th e fact th at positioning th e physical body in certain positions makes it recepti ve to receiving
certai n streams of energy. This would seem t o imply th at Eurythmy cou ld actu ally help one to come into cont act
with the higher worlds (if done properly, kind of like the yog a postu res used in many mystery sch ools ). On page 6
of the last News lett er, Miss Tschannen gave a f ew exercises for the pu pi l to t ry out. The mi rroring of each
movement is es pecially int eresting. As I’m su re you are fully aware, th e reading of th e “ akashic records” i s
difficult for many who first ent er into that ability because the scri pt reveals itself backwards. Everything happens
in reverse, like on th e neg ative film of a camera. So any exercis e given to th e pu pi l to help hi m develop th e
ability to “s ee things b ackwards” would be es pecially usefu l. I wou ld also like to know, what is th e
correspond ence b etween the ast rologi cal symbols and the bodily positions of the “six figures of Agrippa” ? I noti ced
that positions #3, 4 and 5 all h ave zodiac and planet ary symbols around th em. You rs in the Search, Ri chard,
Huntsville, TX
Thank you for your thoughtful response. Your question about the mirroring of each movement and your connection to
writing backwards must wait for our next issue. But we asked Ms. Tschannen if she could expand on her Eurythmy
article a bit in response to the questions you raised. Kathy

T

HANK YOU FOR YOUR RESPONSE and your interesting questions. There are a few things which can
be added to my previous article. It was in Kassel, on January 29th, 1912 where Rudolf Steiner gives the
pictures by Agrippa von Nettesheim. At that time he only asks to practice the different positions, without any
words of meditation yet attached. (We know that many of the early eurythmists practiced those positions up to
an hour daily). He also briefly remarks that the planetary and zodiac symbols are of no great interest, intriguing
as they may be. It was not until the summer of 1924, twelve years later, that Rudolf Steiner came back to that
initial meditation. The lecture was held on the 12th of July 1924. Here he introduces it without mentioning
Agrippa von Nettesheim, but simply describing the different positions. He then asks six people to stand, each in
one of the six positions. Only then does he give the words meant to be attached to each position. From then on it
is known as “I think speech”. It is also here on the last day of this lecture course where he gives the indications
about the healing properties of this meditation.
In response to your question about the etheric in connection with Eurythmy, I would like to say that this brings
us to yet a further level of exploration. In that same lecture cycle mentioned above, Rudolf Steiner first of all
speaks about Eurythmy as visible speech. In olden times “Speech” or the “Word” was understood as coming from
the spiritual world. (It is indeed a frightening thought to look what speech and the word have come to in our
society). In this first lecture we are led back to the beginning of all beginnings, the Gospel of John: “In the
Beginning was the Word”. Rudolf Steiner has at different times and in different places spoken about those very
first lines, particularly that those first lines have often been misunderstood. Which “Word” does John mean, is
the question people have asked for centuries. With the help of Anthroposophy, and Eurythmy in particular we
can find answers to come closer to that mystery. The meaning of the “Word”, we are told, must be understood as
the entire human being created out of the etheric. The first member of the human being is the physical body
which can be touched, measured and drawn. The etheric body on the other hand is so complex that it could never
be fixed by measuring or drawing. It is ever changing, becoming and dying away. Rudolf Steiner then continues
that the human etheric body could be made visible if the alphabet (a to z), with all of its complicated forms could
be sounded. The forms thus created in the air, if made visible, are the forms of the human etheric body. The
organ in which our speech is formed is known as the Larynx. It is worthwhile to look it up in a book or on the
computer to behold that wonder of creation. To come back in this context to the “I think speech”, we remember
that in the second position our arms are on the level of the larynx and the words said inwardly are: “I speak”.
When we speak, and especially if we pay attention to our speaking, different forms appear in the air, invisible to
our physical eyes yet if we could behold it, it would be Eurythmy that we would see around our larynx.
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Eurythmy

con t.

This wonderful organ, the Larynx is a facsimile of the motherly womb. In this way we can understand that when
we speak, we are involved in an etheric creation of the human being. In fact the Gods do Eurythmy to bring
about a human being in the womb of the mother. There is still much more to be said about the creation, but
those are just a few indications for thought stimulation. The next question would be, what do the gestures of the
sounds look like if shown in Eurythmy?
In our language we can distinguish two different kinds of sounds: the consonants and the vowels. Speaking the
consonants as the R, S, K, M, B or L we can sense the movement accompanying each of them. Each gives a
different picture or mood: R is round, rolling and vibrating. S is twofold in its character: It can be calming, as
one can try out when there is too much unrest. It has magic as people of old knew, which also can be black
magic. It therefore was used to change things into different shapes in a time when the sounds still had power.
The K is particularly helpful when splitting wood, and not surprising that strong words as king, karate, kill all
start with this sound. M on the other hand is gentle, soothing as milk is for the small child. Words starting with
B mostly show something enclosing, sheltering. We can think of basket, baby, bird, bumble bee. The sound L is
a fountain or the water of life. We can be nourished by simply saying it over and over again. Isn’t the English
language ingenious in the way we have the words Love, Life, Light? They express this very quality. Shakespeare
must have known this secret of the sounds. Listening to his plays is bathing in the etheric if spoken beautifully.
The consonants are the creation. We can find them all around us in nature: The wind rustling the leaves or
touching the surface of the water, and the waves crushing on the rocks, displaying millions of water drops in the
air. The consonants in short are the foundation: they build our human body, our temple.
The vowels on the other hand are the expression of our soul, our inner being. If we behold a beautiful sunset, or
a rainbow in the sky, we wouldn’t use consonants to describe it all. The sounds F, D, G would not be adequate
to describe the beauty experienced within our being. In those moments we use a vowel, most likely A (ah), where
wonder is expressed. If we are afraid the
sound U (oo) is used. A (ah) has an
opening quality whereas U (oo) draws
us together. If we look at the vowels
within the alphabet we see that they are
evenly spaced between the consonants.
If the vowels A (ah), E (a), I (ee), O (oh),
U (oo) are sounded as indicated in
brackets, one can make a great discovery.
Maybe I shouldn’t say here what it is,
but let everybody have their own
experience. One clue is to pay attention
to the place within your mouth where
you experience the sounds.
The two kinds of sounds are
representing the outer (consonants) and
the inner (vowels) of the human being,
the microcosm within the macrocosm.
Where do we find the origin of the
sounds in the macrocosm? The
consonants have their homes in the
© Johann es S tark e
fixed stars (the zodiac), the vowels in the realm of the planets. When Rudolf Steiner said that the symbols of the
stars and planets are not of great importance in relationship to the meditation of “I think speech”, he must have
had in mind that twelve years later he would introduce the gestures of the zodiac and planets in connection with
the consonants and vowels, as he did in July of 1924. Ruth Tschannen
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Book Reviews
T HE GRE AT IN IT IAT E S
The Great Initiates is a terrific book and Edward Schure’s knowledge of the greats far
exceeds that of most (for example, his knowledge of the Dead Sea Scrolls had yet to be
discovered 50 years later). Now that I have a little more insight into the history and
spiritual evolution of today’s religions, I realize it is not choosing the “right” religion, but
learning to recognize the truth that is inherent in all religions. I definitely appreciate
Schure’s boldness (at the time) in proclaiming Christ’s spiritual resurrection as opposed
to fundamentalist’s physical resurrection of a discarded corpse. Christ is here with us
now. I will serve, so long as I know that I am serving the “good, true and beautiful” and
not some misguided delusion. Love is the key. Joshua, Navasota, TX
AN O UT L IN E O F E S O T E RIC S C IE N C E
In Esoteric Scie nce, Steiner talke d about the legend of Jesus walki ng by a dog
and admiring its beautiful te eth whi le othe rs cringed. I found thi s kind of
funny, but the lesson i n it is great. Being o n death row has been the same. Many me n here cringe; the y inf lict
pain upo n them se lve s, because of thi s the y are unable to channel in the divine ble ssings that are sti ll floodi ng
in. For tho se of us that have decide d to not let the se surroundi ngs dampe n our li ves w e are sti ll able to say that
we are blessed, doing good, being happy and so on. We have to live life to its fulle st. Regardle ss of what the
future brings me, I will pursue life with a passio n. Kenneth, Livingst on, TX
T HE BURN IN G BUS H AN D GE N E S IS : S E C RE T S O F C RE AT IO N
Thank you so much for the loan of the books, The Burning Bush, by Edward R. Smith and Genesis, Secrets of Creation
by Rudolf Steiner. At first, because of the vast scope and depth of the commentary, The Burning Bush I thought, “this
is not for someone such as myself”. But at what point does the committed and serious student of Anthroposophy
become committed and serious? Perhaps it’s with a book like this… I can’t give you a review that takes only the space
of a paragraph for this book. But as I sit here de liberating o n what comments to give, I wonder how many prisoners
there may be, somewhere out there today who are aware of the anthroposophical approach to the path of life and
meaning. And I can’t help but think how gratifying, for them, an introduction to this book would be. It covers such a
wide range of topics in just volume 1 and each chapter is a dig down into vast stores of knowledge and wisdom – the
mysteries, as the y are called by some. Fo r instance, in the first chapte r “The Nativity “, the two “apparent” differing
accounts of the gene alogy of Jesus, or, births of two different chi ldren that are give n in the new testament (MT1,116-LK3,23-38) are discussed. It is revealed to the reader with refe rences to Steiner’s lectures and how through
Anthroposo phical “insight” these two accounts are not contradictory at all, both illuminating. The Bu rning Bush has
many quote s and se gments of Dr. Steiner’s lectures. What would otherwise require a scho larly e ndeavo r of years of
reading various books and lectures to bring to gether a comprehensible refe rence to each topic covered is do ne for us
by Edward R. Smith. The related scriptures are listed and the commentaries re veal how Anthropo sophical insights
and biblical scriptures are a synthe sis and can be treate d as elements of a whole. The scope of the book is large, that’s
true, but the reader gets to de lve into deep scriptural lessons and at the same time become familiar with a wide range
of anthroposophical concepts. I‘m just guessing but I would not be surprised to learn that even someone long familiar
with anthroposophy will find this book to be amazing.
And now, regarding, Genesis: The Secrets of Creation - These lectures help us to see that when we open our Bibles to the first
chapters of Genesis what the words portray for us (with our modern senses and lack of clairvoyant perception!). But these
words can mean so much more to us than they commonly do. Steiner shows how the sages of old used language and sounds
to conjure up pictures and images of creation and existence that we have lost sight of in this age of our materialistic evolution.
In these lectures he draws a sketch for us of what those ancient sages felt and saw, of what we could become capable of
perceiving if we attune ourselves to the levels of feeling and ideas conveyed in these lectures. There is more here than an
explanation of cosmology. There is an effect upon the mood of the soul, which I have found to be a basic tenet of
anthroposophy. Therefore Genesis ought to be considered an indispensable read by anyone interested in Anthroposophy. I
also received your newsletter and was excited to see the article, The Sevenfold Nature of the Human Being; I thought it a
worthy read and hope to own a copy someday for further study and reference. Curtis, Venus, TX
Curtis, it was very gratifying to read your review of The Burning Bush. The part that was so very meaningful to me is that
you recognized that it has been from the first, an effort to bring the immense and vast insights of Rudolf Steiner onto the radar
screen, if not the cross hairs, of those whose commitment has been to the biblical message. In fact, it was Steiner’s lectures on
the Bible, (almost all of what Steiner gave us between 1907 and 1914 I found to be biblically relat ed), more than anything
else, that convinced me Steiner was for real as a profound spiritual researcher (intuitant in the deepest and truest sense). My
motive in writing The Burning Bush was to try to bring these two areas of study (the Bible and anthroposophy) together in a
meaningful way. While within the entrenched channel of mainline theology there is still much resistance to, disinterest in, or
complacency to, these deep and penetrating insights. For those who are willing to an open and unbiased study of what Steiner
gave and of the phenomena that the heavens have given us, the inspiring greatness of the biblical story can blaze with a new
and brilliant light. Curtis, the fact that you detected this in the book is most meaningful to me. Ed (Edward Reaugh Smith)
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Hints on How to Study Anthroposophy
b y E ileen Bristol
Adults, just as children, learn in different ways. Some folks will say, “I’m a hands-on learner”. Others say,
“I have to see it, not just hear it.” One thing for sure is that learning usually requires repetition – even
when it comes to the school of hard knocks, we can amaze ourselves by how long it takes us to learn a lesson!
No one would pick up a third year physics te xtbook and expect to understand it immediate ly.
Anthro poso phy is a science, an eso teric science. While we often have the joy of it “ringing true” f rom
our fi rst re ading, it takes time to dige st and understand the re sults of Steine r’s rese arch. It take s time to
deve lop a re gular meditative life and to modif y and harmo nize our soul lif e.
In the anthro poso phical tradition, the re are many i ndi viduals who have studied anthroposophy o n their
own for many years, othe rs who have had the suppo rt of a study group o r an organized co urse. Some
aspe cts of gro up study traditio ns are also avai lable to inmates who are studying alone. For instance:
1.

REPETITION - Read each chapter or printed lecture twice before moving on to the next one. If you
finish a particular page or paragraph and realize you have glazed over and didn’t take it in, read it a few
more times. Try putting it into your own words. If you can’t summarize it you didn’t get the points
Steiner was making.

2. UNDERSTANDING - Since Steiner’s work is translated into English, some translators use uncommon
words in an attempt to convey the meaning – use a dictionary if a word stumps you. Then there is a whole
list of terms such as astral body, etheric body and so on. Creating a “living glossary” in a journal which
records characterizations of anthroposophical terms will help you get a handle on them.
3.
4.

5.

WORK WITH A MENTOR - APO offers a mentor program which connects inmates with experienced
students of anthroposophy. Letters flow back and forth through the APO office.
CHOOSING TEXTS - sometimes we get a book with which we just can’t seem to connect. Steiner
customized his lectures for each audience he was addressing. If you find yourself slogging through a book
and not getting engaged, go ahead and read it quickly, get what you can out of it and move on to another
text.
DIGESTING - Cultivating the role of art in your life and cultivating good physical health help you
digest. Cultivating art might mean reading some poetry or sketching your foot. Cultivating good physical
health might mean developing an exercise program, improving your posture, eating more slowly and
remembering to be aware of your breathing.

6. PATIENCE! - A primary focus of any spiritual path – patience, combined with persistence is essential.
Develop a strong relationship with your inner witness and practice impartial self-observation.

7. SHARE - When it is possible, share the ideas with others you encounter.

Book Rev iew s

co nt .

HO W T O K N OW HIGHE R W O RL D S
How to Know Higher Worlds is a very good book when one is in search of understanding “spirituality”, not just from the
aspects of religion but from the ‘Spirit’ in ‘spirituality’. It’s an awakening – a breath of fresh air surrounded by the beauty
of digging deep from within one’s own very existence. I really enjoyed this book. David, LaBelle, PA

S PIR IT UAL PRAC T IC E S FO R IN MAT E S
The article, Spiritual Practice for Inmates by Dennis Klocek found in our initial packet is a master piece. The unique way
the two page article shows one how to contact with “the inner being” teaches how to control the unpredictable and live in
peace in the world of chaos. With Love and Kindness, Lee, Sumner, IL

RO S IC R UC IAN W IS D O M
This book is excellent; in fact, I think that Rosicrucian Wisdom is by far the most thought provoking and interesting book I
have read. Michael, Draper, UT

HOW TO KNOW HIGHER WORLDS
Just finishing the book by Rudolf Steiner, How to Know Higher Worlds, I thought to myself, “This is the key to initiation in the 21st century!” I have a much better understanding of the path I can use to experience the supersensible world
of my soul. The book is excellent for adding direction to my desire to get to know my soul and consciously go where my
soul lives. While instruction is given by Steiner, it is in a manner that a person can use it at their own pace, and can custom make their path so to speak. It is not the rigid “you must do this, only this, or fail” dogma. As it instructs, it allows
for an individual to be just that, a special, unique individual. While following the path in this book may not take everyone
into the supersensible world, it will definitely make them better human beings and because of that, make the world a better place for all living creatures. While reading and studying this book a very profound thought came to me. If the world
would take in anthroposophy and its elements, the important problems of the world could be solved. Ethan Erwin, El Paso, TX
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May God’s protecting ray of blessing
Pervade my growing soul,
That it may everywhere lay hold
Of strength-bestowing forces.
My soul shall vow
To waken in itself
Life-giving might of love,
To see thus God’s strength
Along life’s path,
And, with all it owns,
To work God’s will.

T

he goal o f S pi ritual S cie nce is to guide the w ho le man i nto the hi ghe r wo rld, not m ere ly the thinking m an but also the
m an of fe e li ng and of wi ll… Anyone w ho prof esses to have k now ledge o f the spi rit and re mai ns i ndi ff ere nt i n hi s fe e li ng
and wi ll has not be e n ri ghtly aff ecte d by thi s k now le dge. Spi ri tual Sci ence culmi nate s i n a m oo d o f re vere nce, and in the
dutif ul practi ce o f the pri nci ple s of actio n re co gniz ed as ri ght. S pi ritu al know ledg e mus t b e recei ved i nt o t h e wi ll. W he n w e
abso rb spi ritual know le dge i n i t’s true m eani ng, som ethi ng wo rk s wi thi n our so ul lik e a spi ri tual S un.
Rudo lf St ein er
M a c ro c o sm an d Mi cr o co sm

